Join Stornoway and become part of a great team, operating
Québec’s first diamond mine, Renard.
Position:
Department:
Location:
Schedule:
Homeports:

Electrician
Mine - Maintenance
Renard Mine Site
14/14
Chibougamau, St-Hubert, Rouyn-Noranda and Timmins airports.

Stornoway is recruiting for an Electrician. Based at the Renard site and reporting to the Maintenance Electronical Foreman, the
Electrician installs, tests and repairs electrical systems and electrical equipment located in the surface areas at the site.
Your role:











Inspect and properly maintain fixed and surface mobile equipment and devices as well as underground;
Safely Install devices or fixed electrical equipment;
Use tools and equipment to perform tasks;
Make effectively and safely the activities related tasks;
Work closely with supervisors, technical department, operators and teammates;
Secure their work area;
Actively participate in the planning, health and safety and training meetings;
Adequately complete daily reports and other documents;
Observe the work-related laws, rules and procedures;
Perform all other related tasks.

What we’re looking for:















DEP in Electricity or a DEC in Electrical Engineering;
Industrial electrician certification, license C, an asset;
Minimum of 5 years of experience in an electrical maintenance department;
Modular training of mining worker completed (FMTM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7);
Valid general explosives permit;
Valid driver's license;
Experience as an electrician in the mining industry is an asset;
Exemplary attitude towards health and safety;
Particular knowledge of the following equipment, Jumbo Atlas Copco, Maclean bolter, underground communication system;
Ability to communicate with team members;
Interest and ability to work in a remote site and in a multicultural environment;
Autonomy and resourcefulness;
Ability to work in a team;
Oral and written expression in French and/or English.

INTERNAL application:
Please duly complete the internal posting form and return it to the human resources representative in your sector.
EXTERNAL application:
Send your resume and cover letter to: hr@stornowaydiamonds.com. Please indicate the reference number SWY-AFF-2018MA21 - Electrician in the subject line of your email and in your cover letter.
We appreciate all those who are interested in this position; however, only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

For more information
www.stornowaydiamonds.com | hr@stornowaydiamonds.com

